CONCRETE POLISHING
TERRAZZO & STONE RESTORATION

800-460-4862 | 214-381-8456
8311 Eastpoint Drive
Suite 800 | Dallas, TX 75227
vmctac.com
f/VMCTAC
Since 1985, VMC Technical Assistance Corp. has provided the polished concrete and natural stone industries with bullet-proof training and quality performance products. We are confident that VMC is poised, more than ever, to assist your company as a product source partner.

THE PRODUCT SOURCE
Our focus is to provide you with the most intensely field-tested, high-performance product line that we can offer. VMC will provide you with products and equipment that will not only make you more profitable, but also make you more competitive.

THE TRAINING SOURCE
Ask any of our customers and they will tell you: VMC offers the most comprehensive support program in the industry. Training is provided to all of our customers both at our training facilities and in the field. Ongoing technical support is provided as the need arises to help you get the best performance from all of our products and equipment.

THE DELIVERY
Our shipping policy is: Same day to next day shipping on every item we have in our large and diverse inventory. VMC is dedicated to providing you with the best possible customer service required to meet your needs.

What does this mean? It means that VMC is your partner and performance product source.

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND ORDER INQUIRIES:
sales@vmctac.com
800-460-4862 or 214-381-8456

VMC TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CORP.
8311 Eastpoint Dr. #800 Dallas, TX 75227
Ph: 214.381.8456           Fx: 214.381.4896
vmctac.com  /  VMCTAC

VMC can tool nearly all brands of machines: HTC, Diamatic, EDCO, SASE, AZTEC, CPS, Scannmaskin, Terrco, Tracker, Iron Horse, Husqvarna and more. Contact your VMC sales rep. for details!

About Us
VMC RAPTOR DIAMONDS

Are you tired of trying to remove deep gouges, bruises and scratches left behind by traditional metal bond diamonds?

Now you can eliminate this problem! Meet the Raptor!

This revolutionary diamond abrasive is as aggressive as metal bond diamonds, but the Raptor does not damage the floor. Now you can remove stock quickly without leaving deep scratches and without gouging or bruising the floor.

Don’t be fooled by the so-called “hybrid” imitations. The Raptor is a different generation of diamond tooling and there is nothing “hybrid” about it.

• 3 times the life of hybrids
• Smooth scratch pattern
• Aggressive stock removal
• Half the cost
• Reduction in steps

Raptor L1:
• Removes a 25G metal bond scratch pattern

Raptor L2:
• Removes a 40G metal bond scratch pattern

Raptor L3:
• Removes a 60G metal bond scratch pattern

Available in Magnetic and/or Velcro™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16510</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Magnetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16415</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16511</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Magnetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16416</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16512</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Magnetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16417</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VMC HAWK

A more economical version of the RAPTOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16680</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16681</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16682</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VMC MAGNETIC BULLSEYES

Quick Change

STOCK # | GRIT | COLOR |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16229</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16230</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16231</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16233</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16232</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16234</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEDIUM BOND for standard concrete
EXTRA-SOFT BOND for extra-hard concrete

AVAILABLE GRIT SIZES:

20 Grit: Heavy stock and light coating removal
50 Grit: General first step stock removal
100 Grit: Scratch removal

VMC MAGNETIC BULLSEYES feature a beveled leading edge, which allows the diamond to remove stock quickly without deeply bruising or gouging the floor, compared with 90° angle-segmented metal bond diamonds. The diamond life is two to three times longer than double-row bar style metal bond diamonds. No magnetic plates? With our NEW Bullseyes, you now have the option to bolt to virtually any machine!

We understand the value of your equipment investment. The VMC Bullseye allows for smoother operation, reduced shock and vibration and much less wear than traditional segmented metal bond diamonds. This means less maintenance and costly downtime for equipment repairs.

STOCK # | STYLE     |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16249</td>
<td>Trapezoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16259</td>
<td>Bullseye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VMC PCDs

We offer PCDs for coating & heavy stock removal.

STOCK # | STYLE  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### VMC METAL DIAMONDS

**Metal Tullips**
Velcro®-backed, 3" metal bond diamonds work great on concrete. Excellent for large or small machines!

**VMC Quick-Change Metals**
Rhombus segments are ideal for aggressive grinding and coating removal. The slide in / slide out design cuts down the time changing between grits, and requires no tools!

**10-Segmented Medium-Bond**

**10-Segmented Quick-Change Bar-Style**
Metal Bond, trapezoid-shaped diamonds that are extremely aggressive. Available in extra-soft, soft, medium, hard and extra-hard bonds.

### VMC SECTOR METALS

Use with VMC's Magnetic Sector System

### VMC RESIN DIAMONDS

**Wet Hybrids**

**Conquers**
The Conquer Diamond is a high-quality resin-bond diamond for polishing concrete.
- 3" diameter
- Long life
- Superior polish
- Use wet or dry

**Spiders**
The Spider is a rigid, long-life resin-bond polishing pad for wet use only.
- 3" Velcro-backed, 100% Diamond Abrasive.
- Designed for improved performance on marble and concrete.
- Consistent, narrower particle size distribution (PSD).

### VMC SECTOR DIAMONDS

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Quick-Change Metals

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Diamonds

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Diamonds

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Diamonds

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Diamonds

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Diamonds

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Sector Diamonds

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**

### VMC Resin Metals

**Wet Terrazzo / Semi-Metal**

**Staples**

**Bar-Style**

**Staples**
### VMC Vitro-Cuts -- Wet/Dry

**VMC Vitro-Cuts** use the latest technology. These resin-bonded diamond abrasives can be used wet or dry.

The 00 cuts as aggressively as a 50-grit metal bond diamond abrasive; however, it leaves a smooth scratch pattern since it is resin-bonded. The 0 cuts as aggressively as a 100-grit metal bond diamond abrasive, also leaving a smooth scratch pattern — No more trying to remove the deep scratches other metal diamonds leave behind!

If the floor does not need to be cut deeply, start with either #1 or #2. Then just three or four steps and you are finished.

- **#1** cuts as aggressively as 30g resin but leaves a **50g** finish.
- **#2** cuts as aggressively as 120g resin but leaves a **220g** finish.
- **#3** cuts as aggressively as 400g resin but leaves an **800g** finish.
- **#4** polishes to an **1800g** finish.
- **#5** polishes to an **3500g** finish (standard Vitro-Cuts only)

Vitro-Cuts may be used on marble, terrazzo, granite and concrete. With fewer steps, a set of Vitro-Cuts will cost you less than a set of the older-style diamonds on the market, and think about the labor savings!

**New! VMC Vitro-Cut HD’s**

**3x** thicker than our standard Vitro-Cut Diamond Abrasives … longer life using heavy-duty equipment and high-polish, High-Definition shine!

### Diamond Bulldogs

**The Bulldogs are off the chain at VMC!**

**Bulldog Diamond Abrasives are of the latest technology. These resin-bonded diamond abrasives can be used wet or dry and come in the following sequence: 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, & 4. A #5 grit is available if necessary.**

The 00 cuts similar to a 50 grit metal bond diamond abrasive; however, it leaves a smooth scratch pattern since it is resin-bonded. The 0 cuts similar to a 100 grit metal bond diamond abrasive, also leaving the smooth resin scratch pattern. This eliminates the old problem of trying to remove the deep scratches left behind by expensive metal diamonds. If the floor does not need to be cut deep then you can start with either #1 or #2. Then all you have is 3 and 4 and you are finished!

- **#1** leaves a **60g** finish
- **#2** leaves a **220g** finish
- **#3** leaves an **800g** finish
- **#4** polishes to a **1800g** finish
- **#5** polishes to a **3500g** finish

The Bulldogs are designed for polishing concrete and may also be used on marble, terrazzo and granite. The average life of these diamonds range between 15,000 to 20,000 square feet.

**Toro Says**

Try a set today- start reducing your labor and overall diamond cost and get the results you’re looking for.

**To Order Call: 800-460-4862**

Proven to work better & provide longer life than traditional resins when used on softer concrete.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock #</th>
<th>Grit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16130</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16132</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16133</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16134</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16135</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16136</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**These new Diamonds are designed for heavier equipment.**
FLEX HAND MACHINES

The LW 603 VR is the most cost-effective and sophisticated WET polisher. Infinitely adjustable polishing speeds (800 - 2,800 RPM) make this product ideal for very sensitive materials and offers users maximum flexibility. The LW 603 VR is a two-handed tool and is commonly used as a large surface polisher. Velcro™ backing pads and diamond resin polishing pads are to be purchased separately.

CUP WHEELS

7" Resin Diamond Rings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21032</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21033</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21034</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21035</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21036</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21037</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21038</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21054</td>
<td>3500</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7" Metal Honing Diamond

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16290</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16291</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16292</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16293</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16294</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16295</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Metal Cup Wheels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11250</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11285</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11280</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Medium 30/40</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11283</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Double Row</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11284</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Fan Type</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ceramic Cup Wheels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11244</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11279</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Extra Coarse</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11240</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Coarse</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11278</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Coarse</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11241</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11288</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11242</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11289</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11243</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Extra Fine</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11290</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Extra Fine</td>
<td>Threaded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cyclone Super Cluster Grinding Wheel

For concrete and stone. Designed for rapid removal of mesh backings, epoxy, paint, rust and all adhesive materials. Leaves smooth finish for easy surface prep. Use Wet or Dry.

Diamond Attachment Accessories

FLEX-FOAMS

No floor is completely flat. Help your tooling make contact with VMC Flex-Foams. Flex-Foams allow your diamonds to reach down into the lower spots of the floor, providing a much more consistent scratch pattern! VMC offers a variety of sizes/shapes to fit any machine.

VELCRO BACKER PADS

No floor is completely flat. Help your tooling make contact with VMC Flex-Foams. Flex-Foams allow your diamonds to reach down into the lower spots of the floor, providing a much more consistent scratch pattern! VMC offers a variety of sizes/shapes to fit any machine.

MAGNETIC METAL PLATES

For concrete and stone. Designed for rapid removal of mesh backings, epoxy, paint, rust and all adhesive materials. Leaves smooth finish for easy surface prep. Use Wet or Dry.

Our dust shrouds fit most hand grinders. The attachment collar with multiple rings supplied with shroud allow the dust shrouds to be attached to every common hand grinder.

H/R PLASTIC PLATES

STOCK # | SIZE | FITTING |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16533</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>HTC/SASE/CPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16536</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>Innovatech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16535</td>
<td>(shoe)</td>
<td>Eagle/Aztec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16666</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>Husqvarna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16655</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>Redi-Lock Adaptor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STOCK # | SIZE | TYPE            |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16424</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>3-Holder Plastic Magnetic Plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16527</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>3-Holder Plastic Magnetic Plate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order or for more information, call 800-408-4862 or visit www.VMCInc.com
VMC TEXAS COPPERHEAD RESINS are ready to strike! These flexible, long life copper/resin diamonds cut aggressively while producing a high-quality, even scratch pattern that eliminates extra steps and time associated with older resin-bonded diamond abrasives. Texas Copperhead Resin abrasives produce a polish that is unmatched in the diamond polishing industry.

**BENEFITS:**
- Long life
- Aggressive
- Eliminates steps
- High-quality, even scratch pattern

### VMC Texas Copperhead Resins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12201</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12202</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12203</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12204</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12205</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12206</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12207</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12208</td>
<td>BUFF</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12258</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12259</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12260</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12261</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12262</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12263</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12264</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12265</td>
<td>BUFF</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Resin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VMC TEXAS COPPERHEAD METALS are available in rigid, flexible and ring designs. The 3” Texas Copperheads may be used under floor machines and feature a beveled leading edge for riding over lips and uneven surfaces.

**BENEFITS:**
- Long life
- Aggressive
- Eliminates steps
- High-quality, even scratch pattern

### VMC Texas Copperhead Metals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12215</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12216</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12217</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12218</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12250</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12251</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12252</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12253</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12266</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12267</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12268</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12269</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Ring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Great for removing adhesives from concrete and stone!

### ZEC Grinding Wheel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK #</th>
<th>GRIT</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12286</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12287</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12288</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12289</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12290</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12291</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baja Wet Pads**

Baja pads are a wet-only diamond that’s ideal for polishing granite and concrete.

**VITRO-FLEX**

Sharing the same technology as our Vitro-Cut diamonds, the VITRO-FLEX are designed to be used wet or dry on your variable-speed hand polisher.

- #00 cuts as aggressively as a 50 grit metal bond diamond abrasive; however, it leaves a smooth scratch pattern since it is resin-bonded.
- #1 cuts as aggressively as 30g resin but leaves a 50g finish.
- #2 cuts as aggressively as 120g resin but leaves a 220g finish.
- #3 cuts as aggressively as 400g resin but leaves an 800g finish.
- #4 polishes to a 1800g finish.
- #5 polishes to a 3500g finish.

**VITRO-FLEX GRINDING WHEEL**

Great for removing adhesives from concrete and stone!
VMC Monroe Pads
Flexible Floor Polishing Systems

VMC’s Monroe Pad flexible system is a diamond system for cleaning and maintenance of already polished terrazzo, marble, concrete and other types of floors. All components of the system can be used with conventional cleaning/maintenance equipment such as scrubbers, buffers, propane or electrical burnishers and planetary floor machines. It mounts easily under your existing cleaning/polishing equipment; no new investments necessary.

VMC Monroe Flexible Diamond Impregnated Pads (DIP) make it easy to achieve a light restoration or maintain an already polished floor. The VMC Monroe Pad system polishes the floor mechanically, removing scratches and bringing back (rejuvenating) the shine on previously polished floors, without leaving resin marks on the floor.

FLEXIBLE HEAVY DUTY DIAMOND IMPREGNATED PADS (MONROE HD-DIP)
For Concrete

Available Grits:
- Orange
- Grey
- Blue
- Red
- Black

MONROE AND D.I.P

User-friendly way to Maintain Polished Marble & Terrazzo
Available in 4" (100mm) to 27" (686mm).

Available Grits:
- Black
- Red
- Step 1
- Step 2
- Step 3

Dia-Shine Pads
Dia-Shine Pads are for polishing concrete & overlays. Their large 11” surface area allows maximum production. For dry use.

Super-Shine Pads
VMC Super-Shine Pads are a user-friendly way to achieve a light restoration or maintain a existing polished marble, limestone, travertine, or terrazzo floor. Requires only water! Perfect for grinders, buffers, burnishers, or scrubbers!

Additional Sizes Available

STOCK # | SIZE | COLOR
--- | --- | ---
13104 | 17" | Orange
13105 | 17" | Grey
13106 | 17" | Blue
13107 | 17" | Red
13108 | 17" | Black
13093 | 20" | Orange
13201 | 20" | Grey
13202 | 20" | Blue
13203 | 20" | Red
13109 | 21" | Orange
13090 | 21" | Grey
13091 | 21" | Blue
13092 | 21" | Red
13094 | 21" | Black
13089 | 27" | Orange
13103 | 27" | Grey
13098 | 27" | Blue
13099 | 27" | Red
13110 | 27" | Black

STOCK # | GRIT | SIZE
--- | --- | ---
12293 | 50 | 11"
12294 | 100 | 11"
12282 | 200 | 11"
12283 | 400 | 11"
12284 | 800 | 11"
12285 | 1500 | 11"

STOCK # | GRIT | SIZE
--- | --- | ---
13065 | 100 Grit Aggressive | 17" Black
13064 | 200 Grit Medium | 17" Red
13095 | 1500 Grit Medium | Step #1
13096 | 3000 Grit Fine | Step #2
13097 | 8500 Grit BuffX | Step #3
13058 | 20" Black | D.I.P
13059 | 20" Red | D.I.P
13260 | 20" Step #1 | D.I.P
13261 | 20" Step #2 | D.I.P
13262 | 20" Step #3 | D.I.P
13295 | 27" Black | D.I.P
13296 | 27" Red | D.I.P
13269 | 27" Step #1 | D.I.P
13370 | 27" Step #2 | D.I.P
13271 | 27" Step #3 | D.I.P

STOCK # | GRIT | SIZE
--- | --- | ---
26100 | 400 Green | 17"
26101 | 800 Red | 17"
26102 | 1500 Blue | 17"
26103 | 3000 Gray | 17"
26104 | Extra High Shine | 17"
26105 | 400 Green | 20"
26106 | 800 Red | 20"
26107 | 1500 Blue | 20"
26108 | 3000 Gray | 20"
26109 | Extra High Shine | 20"
THE TRACKER FAMILY OF MACHINES IS IDEAL FOR GRINDING, POLISHING, & MAINTAINING MARBLE, GRANITE, CONCRETE, & TERRAZZO. BUILT-IN WATER TANKS & VACUUM PORTS ALLOW VERSATILITY AS A WET OR DRY POLISHING SYSTEM. THERE IS A DURABLE OPTION FOR ANY BUDGET AND JOB SIZE!

**TRACKER 10**
WITH TELESCOPIC HANDLE!

**TRACKER 17**

**TRACKER 20**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 80 lb.
- **AMPERES:** 15 A
- **MOTOR:** 1.5 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 110V
- **HERTZ:** 50/60 Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 10”
- **WATER TANK:** 1.3 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 22234 Tracker 10 Machine

**NEW**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:**
- Planetetary Head
- Weighted Diamond Plate
- Weighted Collar
- Metal Sector Plate
- Nylon Scrub Brush
- Weighted Collar

**THE TRACKER FAMILY OF MACHINES IS IDEAL FOR GRINDING, POLISHING, & MAINTAINING MARBLE, GRANITE, CONCRETE, & TERRAZZO. BUILT-IN WATER TANKS & VACUUM PORTS ALLOW VERSATILITY AS A WET OR DRY POLISHING SYSTEM. THERE IS A DURABLE OPTION FOR ANY BUDGET AND JOB SIZE!**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 99 lbs.
- **AMPERES:** 15 A
- **MOTOR:** 1.5 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 110V
- **HERTZ:** 50/60 Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 17”
- **WATER TANK:** 2.7 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 22290 Tracker 17” Machine
- 2217 Tracker 17” Planetary Head
- 2216 Tracker 17” Diamond Plate
- 2219 Tracker 17” Nylon Scrub Brush
- 2212 Tracker 17” Metal Sector Plate
- 2213 Tracker 17” Weighted Collar

**NEW**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 132 lb.
- **AMPERES:** 20 A
- **MOTOR:** 2.5 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 110V
- **HERTZ:** 60 Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 20”
- **WATER TANK:** 2.7 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 22330 Tracker 20 Machine
- 2233 Tracker 20 Diamond Plate
- 17264 Tracker 20 Metal Sector Plate
- 2218 Tracker 20 Weighted Collar

**TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: 800-460-4862 VYCTAC.COM**

**TRACKER 803**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 771 lb. (3-head)
- **AMPERES:** 23.5 A
- **MOTOR:** 15 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 440/480V
- **HERTZ:** 50/60 Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 31.5”
- **WATER TANK:** 8 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 32278 Tracker 803 3-Head Machine
- 17006 Tracker 803 Magnetic Disk Holder
- 17005 Tracker 803 Resin Disk Holder

**NEW**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 392 lb.
- **AMPERES:** 22A
- **MOTOR:** 7.5 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 220V
- **HERTZ:** 60Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 19.5”
- **WATER TANK:** 8 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 2230 Tracker 803 Machine
- 17006 Tracker 803 Magnetic Disk Holder
- 17005 Tracker 803 Resin Disk Holder

**TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: 800-460-4862 VYCTAC.COM**

**TRACKER 820-GT**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:** 1102 lbs.
- **AMPERES:** 24A
- **MOTOR:** 15 HP
- **VOLTAGE:** 480V
- **HERTZ:** 50/60Hz
- **DIAMETER:** 32”
- **WATER TANK:** 8 gal.

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**
- 32378 Tracker 820-GT Machine

**NEW**

**TECHNICAL SPECS:**
- **WEIGHT:**
- **AMPERES:**
- **MOTOR:**
- **VOLTAGE:**
- **HERTZ:**
- **DIAMETER:**
- **WATER TANK:**

**TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: 800-460-4862 VYCTAC.COM**
The UltraGrind Concrete Grinder & Polisher

Aggressive planetary action is ultra high-speed and gear-driven, and it eliminates cords and generators.

- 8 Gallon Water Tank
- EPA/Carb Certified
- Kawasaki 603cc Engine
- Locking Transport Wheel
- Adjustable Telescoping Handle
- Steel Body Construction
- Removable Panel for Easy Cleaning Engine.

The Refresher 4-in-1

This NEW Propane 4-in-1 concrete polisher, concrete burnisher, VCT stripper and wood floor sander will revolutionize the floor industry.

The Refresher, with its dust control capability and sealed planetary drive with positive drive synchronous belt, comes with 3 sets of driver heads/brushes: one set of 3 strip brushes for removing old floor finish; one set of 3 Velcro drivers for resin bond, hybrid and ceramic diamonds; and one set of 3 Mighty-Lok drivers for 10” burnishing or diamond pads. Each set of driver heads/brushes is designed with a lug system for “quick-change” mounting and dismounting on the job.

The ProScrub Automatic Floor Scrubber

Rugged, economical, dependable automatic floor scrubbing – 20” cleans 16,000 square feet per hour!

Wet scrub and dry vacuum in one pass. The brush-driven ProScrub is inexpensive to purchase and maintain. Fast and efficient, it’s very user-friendly. 24V system delivers approximately 3 hours run time when fully charged.

12 Gallon Solution Tank • 15 Gallon Recovery Tank • 3/4 hp Brush Motor / 220 RPM 1/2 hp 24 volt Vacuum Motor 65 lb Scrubbing Pressure Pad holder with red scrubbing pads • Squeegee width 30” • Power Source 2-130 AH • 12v Deep Cycle Lead/Acid Batteries Gel-Battery Package available.

The LowRider Burnisher

The newly designed and aggressively priced LowRider burner has a rugged, solid steel body design with an ultra-low 34” profile for buffing and polishing under racks and hard-to-reach areas. The Low Rider has an optional advanced composite polymer pad driver and dust control upgrade.

Rugged, Patented Solid Steel Body Powered by certified 18HP 603cc Kawasaki Engine with Low Oil Shut Down and Safety. Productivity approx. 33,000 ft² per hour!

STOCK # DESCRIPTION
21051 Aztec ProScrub
21091 Aztec Refresher

STOCK # DESCRIPTION
21096 Aztec LowRider without dust control
21097 Aztec LowRider with dust control

The UltraGrind Concrete Grinder & Polisher

Aggressive planetary action is ultra high-speed and gear-driven, and it eliminates cords and generators.

- 8 Gallon Water Tank
- EPA/Carb Certified
- Kawasaki 603cc Engine
- Locking Transport Wheel
- Adjustable Telescoping Handle
- Steel Body Construction
- Removable Panel for Easy Cleaning Engine.

The Refresher 4-in-1

This NEW Propane 4-in-1 concrete polisher, concrete burnisher, VCT stripper and wood floor sander will revolutionize the floor industry.

The Refresher, with its dust control capability and sealed planetary drive with positive drive synchronous belt, comes with 3 sets of driver heads/brushes: one set of 3 strip brushes for removing old floor finish; one set of 3 Velcro drivers for resin bond, hybrid and ceramic diamonds; and one set of 3 Mighty-Lok drivers for 10” burnishing or diamond pads. Each set of driver heads/brushes is designed with a lug system for “quick-change” mounting and dismounting on the job.

The ProScrub Automatic Floor Scrubber

Rugged, economical, dependable automatic floor scrubbing – 20” cleans 16,000 square feet per hour!

Wet scrub and dry vacuum in one pass. The brush-driven ProScrub is inexpensive to purchase and maintain. Fast and efficient, it’s very user-friendly. 24V system delivers approximately 3 hours run time when fully charged.

12 Gallon Solution Tank • 15 Gallon Recovery Tank • 3/4 hp Brush Motor / 220 RPM 1/2 hp 24 volt Vacuum Motor 65 lb Scrubbing Pressure Pad holder with red scrubbing pads • Squeegee width 30” • Power Source 2-130 AH • 12v Deep Cycle Lead/Acid Batteries Gel-Battery Package available.
VMC CCg Machines

For both commercial and residential use, VMC’s CCg machine was designed to perform all maintenance tasks from cleaning and crystallizations to complete re-grinding. With power, torque and balance, the VMC CCg 1700 delivers excellent performance with minimum operator fatigue. It is the most versatile and productive machine for the investment dollar. VMC’s special drive pads and abrasives make for a quick job with professional results!

**STANDARD FEATURES:**
- All-metal construction.
- Totally enclosed fan cooled motor (1700 & 2000 only).
- Two chemical-resistant plastic dispensing units for crystallizing chemicals.
- Single 2 gal. solution tank with ball valve for cleaning or as a coolant reservoir during grinding, which can be easily removed (water tank is detached on 1000 & 1200 models).
- Standard rubber grip detachable drive pad, which works perfectly with our VMC Monroe Pads.
- Quick change head with center water feed.
- Handle assembly is equipped with hand lever height adjustment.
- Drives all flexible and rigid diamond abrasives with exclusive VMC Dia Drive system.

**CCG 1000**
- Heavy duty 1 hp. 120v 60Hz. 170 rpm. swing arm machine.
- 10” diameter with center water feed.
- Detachable 27” Shorty handle assembly – includes two pneumatic chemical operators, universal height adjustment and dual “on-off” power levers.
- 25 ft. power cord.
- Weight: 90 lbs.

**CCG 1200**
- Heavy duty 1.5 hp. 120v 60Hz. 175 rpm. swing arm machine.
- 12” diameter with center water feed.
- Detachable full length handle that includes 2 pneumatic chemical operators.
- Universal height adjustment and dual “on-off” power levers.
- 25 ft. power cord.
- Weight: 100 lbs. (machine with handle)

**CCG 1700**
- Heavy duty 2.4 hp. 120v 60Hz. (220v 60Hz available through special order) 175 rpm. swing arm machine.
- 17” diameter with center water feed.
- Detachable full length handle that includes 2 pneumatic chemical operators, universal height adjustment and dual “on-off” power levers.
- 25 ft. power cord.
- Requires 20 Amp. dedicated outlet.
- Weight: 140 lbs. (machine with handle)

**CCG 2000**
- Heavy duty 2.5 hp. 120v 60Hz. (220v 60Hz available through special order) 175 rpm. swing arm machine.
- 20” diameter with center water feed.
- Detachable full length handle that includes 2 pneumatic chemical operators.
- Universal height adjustment and dual “on-off” power levers. 25 ft. power cord.
- Requires 20 Amp. dedicated outlet.
- Weight: 175 lbs. (machine with handle)

**ACCESSORIES (above):**
- Diamond Drive Plate
- Nylon Scrub Brush

**STOCK # | DESCRIPTION**
--- | ---
21005 | CCG 1000
21002 | CCG 1200
21001 | CCG 1700
21004 | CCG 2000

**STOCK # | GRIT | SIZE**
--- | --- | ---
11572 | 50 | 4”
11573 | 100 | 4”

**STOCK # | GRIT | SIZE**
--- | --- | ---
16110 | 00 | 4”
16111 | 0 | 4”
16112 | 1 | 4”
16113 | 2 | 4”
16114 | 3 | 4”
16115 | 4 | 4”
16116 | 5 | 4”
16127 | Velcro Holder 4”

The VMC DP4 Planetary Head is the high production grinding tool for today’s fast lane floor service contractor. The DP4 easily doubles production rates compared to standard single disk grinding heads. Features include: True center water feed delivery port. Exclusive diamond abrasive technology designed for optimum life and grinding efficiency.

To learn more about how the DP4 can increase your bottom line, contact VMC.
Not all industrial vacuums and dust extractors are created equally. Most so-called "self cleaning" vacuum equipment rely on the user to stop working, shake a filter clean, trigger a compressor for blowback, push a button or simply replace a filter to unclog the vacuum. This decreases productivity and increases labor and maintenance cost.

Pulse-Bac® industrial vacuums and dust extractors are equipped with our patented Pulse-Bac® Automatic Pulse-Clean Technology, the first major innovation in vacuum technology in over 80 years. This patented technology is designed for use in vacuum and dust collection equipment used to collect and control hazardous dust and debris like Lead, Asbestos, Silica, Carbon Fiber, CFRP, Fiberglass and any other type of dry non-combustible material. The patented self cleaning technology automatically pulses the filter clear of dust and debris during operation, using only ambient air and vacuum. This allows the vacuum to operate without clogging the filter.

Pulse-Bac® vacuum and dust extractors are fully automatic: No blowers, shakers, compressors or buttons to push. Turn them on and go to work -- the patented pulsing technology stops the filter from facing with dust or debris and clogging, keeping you working and on the job, while enjoying increased productivity at a lower cost of operation. These vacuums will pay for themselves!

Pulse-Bac exclusive Cyclonic Debris Management System works in unison with our pulsing technology to stop dust and debris from constantly cycling up to the filters. The CDM stops upwards of 90% of dust and debris from ever reaching the filter, while at the same time holding the dust at the bottom of the tank. This innovative design is included in all Pulse-Bac vacuum tanks, extenders and pre-separators.

All Pulse-Bac models use HEPA filtration with advanced patented SBP PTFE filters that are manufactured out of a continuous non-woven Spun Bond Polyester material with a P.T.F.E. coating. This patented design increase the life span of the filter and reduces filter replacement cost to the user. Filters are able to capture particles as small as .12 microns and are designed with a twist on/off design, making installing and replacing the filter quick and easy.

Pulse-Bac vacuums and dust extractors deliver unmatched performance with increased productivity, while lowering maintenance cost and eliminating downtime.

**Viper ShovelNose SN18WD**

**WET/DRY VACUUM WITH TOOL KIT**

**Reliable, simple and powerful:**
- 24" Front-Mounted Squeegee
- 18-Gallon Tank
- 1.17 HP Motor
- 9 Foot Vacuum Hose
- 50 Foot Safety Yellow Power-cord
- Standard 5-Piece Contractor Tool Kit (includes: crevice tool, dusting brush, wet/dry pick-up tools, & 3-piece stainless steel wand)

**Compatibility:**
- Works with all diamond surface grinders
- Works with other floor machine sanders and scarifiers
- Works with hand power saws and drills

**Saves time and money:**
- Fast, high volume recovery of dust without clogging and interruption
- Less handling and hauling of concrete dust
- Easy and efficient filter cleaning

**STOCK # DESCRIPTION**

| 70500 | 18-Gallon WET/DRY Vacuum w/tool kit |
VERSAFLEX SL/75 is a self-leveling, 100% solids flexible, two-component rapid-curing polyurea elastomer joint filler. Designed for 10-15% movement of installed joint width. Recommended concrete cure of 30 days prior to installing joint filler or joint sealant.

VERSAFLEX SL/75 is used to fill or repair interior random cracks, control joints or new construction joints on horizontal concrete surfaces. It is designed specifically for industrial floor applications receiving heavy vehicle traffic, such as forklift or steel-wheeled carts.

SL/75 is flexible, accommodating small slab movement yet strong enough to protect the vertical edges of concrete from spalling under extreme loading. SL/75 can be used in exterior applications where little joint or crack movement from thermal cycling will occur.

VERSAFLEX QUICK MENDER

VERSAFLEX QUICK MENDER is a specially formulated polymer rapid repair product. It's basic low-viscosity formulation, Quick Mender will penetrate concrete substrates. In its highly aggregate loaded high-viscosity configuration, Quick Mender will act as a repair mortar and parging compound.

Quick Mender may be used with VersaFlex rapid curing polyurea sealants and spray coatings systems. It's designed for use in both interior and exterior parging situations.

VERSAFLEX QUICK MENDER L.O.

Low viscosity and low VOC's version also available.

IDEAL FOR APPLICATIONS IN:
- Industrial Facilities
- Roofing
- Cold Storage Facilities
- Freezers
- Airports
- Prisons

ADVENTAGES:
- 100% Solids, No VOCs
- Flexible – 460-500% Elongation.
- Remains flexible in cold temperatures.
- Cures from -20°F to 200°F.
- Odorless – no toxic vapors.
- USDA/FSIS/CSA Approved.
- CFIA Approved.
- Resists jet fuel.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Power source: 15 amp, electric
- Max RPM: 6,400
- Max cutting depth: 2”
- Blade diameter: 7” or 8” dry diamond
- Blade width: 090°/0.125”/0.250”
- Blade arbor: 7/8”

FEATURES:
- Powered by 1/2HP 110V electric motor.
- Easily change sprockets for 1:1 or 2:1 ratio.
- 0-6 GPM variable speed flow control on dispensing wand.
- Aluminum mixing manifold with flow control.
- 1-1/4” steel tube frame.
- Easy clean polyethylene tanks.
- Convenience tray with generator storage below.

MATERIAL:
Polyureas, Unfilled Urethanes, Unfilled Epoxies.

ADVANTAGES:
- Ultra-low viscosity in neat configuration will penetrate concrete for permanent bond.
- Cures in 30 minutes for quick open to traffic.
- Can cure at -30°F. Cure time will be extended at lower temperatures.
- Mixed with industrial quartz sand will make a durable polymer concrete.
- May be mixed with silica flour, turned silica, and cabosil.
- Self-leveling in thinner viscosities.
- May be feathered edged.
- Minimal surface preparation required.
- Good chemical resistance.
- May be bulk mixed for large area repairs.
- Available in cartridges.

IDEAL FOR APPLICATIONS IN:
- Repairing spalls and cracks in traffic areas.
- Restoring integrity to dusted concrete.
- Filling bug-holes on horizontal surfaces to smooth concrete and masonry.
- Repairs to bridges, parking decks.
- Below grade repairs.
- Spalled control joints.
- Freezers.
AMERIPOLISH® CLASSIC dyes mix with acetone and penetrate into the surface of the concrete slab for extremely long lasting color that will not wear from daily usage. Can be used on base color or touch up for concrete that has received integral color, dry shake hardeners, acid stains, or even layered to create a truly unique, mottled effect. Coordinate with AmeriPolish Edge Tints for a seamless wall-to-wall floor solution.

SURELOCK CONCRETE DYE is a versatile colorant for polished concrete that mixes with water or acetone. Surelock can be used as a stand alone colorant product or can be combined with densifier. When mixed with 3D HS or HLS it penetrates and chemically bonds to the concrete. The pre-dissolved concentrate liquid is fast and easy to use. UV stabilizer resin fading as well as a penetrating agent to eliminate further mixing and develop deep, rich color even on hard, dense concrete.

AMERIPOLISH® COLOR JUICE 3D™ is a concrete color system designed to color and densify in one step. It is ideal for garage floors, sidewalks, porches, patios, driveways, and pool decks, and will bond to most cementitious surfaces.

AMERIPOLISH® COLORSOLVE is a solvent carrier designed and recommended for use with AmeriPolish® Classic and SureLock™ concrete dyes. ColorSolve is extremely easy to use and leaves little to no residual dye on the surface. Use extends the dye coverage rate, increasing it up to 1,000 square feet per gallon! ColorSolve should be applied by using an appropriate solvent sprayer with or without a microfiber mop. Due to the lower evaporation rate of ColorSolve, using a AmeriPolish® microfiber mop reduces labor costs and saves time. Use does not require taping and masking areas in preparation for the dye treatment. Another unique feature is that it allows concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

Penetrating Agent Plus Adding Ameripolish Penetrating Agent delays acetone flash from 7-8 seconds to 30+ seconds, providing ample time for dyes to penetrate further into the concrete and additional decorative applications to be performed. For use with any Ameripolish solvent-based dye.

EZ Etch cleans excess mortar, free latent lime, grease, oil, food stains and organic material from concrete floors and opens up the surface to prepare it for penetrating concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

SURELOCK CONCRETE DYE is a concrete color system designed to color and densify in one step. It is ideal for garage floors, sidewalks, porches, patios, driveways, and pool decks, and will bond to most cementitious surfaces.

AMERIPOLISH® COLORSOLVE is a solvent carrier designed and recommended for use with AmeriPolish® Classic and SureLock™ concrete dyes. ColorSolve is extremely easy to use and leaves little to no residual dye on the surface. Use extends the dye coverage rate, increasing it up to 1,000 square feet per gallon! ColorSolve should be applied by using an appropriate solvent sprayer with or without a microfiber mop. Due to the lower evaporation rate of ColorSolve, using a AmeriPolish® microfiber mop reduces labor costs and saves time. Use does not require taping and masking areas in preparation for the dye treatment. Another unique feature is that it allows concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

AMERIPOLISH® CLASSIC dyes mix with acetone and penetrate into the surface of the concrete slab for extremely long lasting color that will not wear from daily usage. Can be used on base color or touch up for concrete that has received integral color, dry shake hardeners, acid stains, or even layered to create a truly unique, mottled effect. Coordinate with AmeriPolish Edge Tints for a seamless wall-to-wall floor solution.

SURELOCK CONCRETE DYE is a versatile colorant for polished concrete that mixes with water or acetone. Surelock can be used as a stand alone colorant product or can be combined with densifier. When mixed with 3D HS or HLS it penetrates and chemically bonds to the concrete. The pre-dissolved concentrate liquid is fast and easy to use. UV stabilizer resin fading as well as a penetrating agent to eliminate further mixing and develop deep, rich color even on hard, dense concrete.

AMERIPOLISH® COLOR JUICE 3D™ is a concrete color system designed to color and densify in one step. It is ideal for garage floors, sidewalks, porches, patios, driveways, and pool decks, and will bond to most cementitious surfaces.

AMERIPOLISH® COLORSOLVE is a solvent carrier designed and recommended for use with AmeriPolish® Classic and SureLock™ concrete dyes. ColorSolve is extremely easy to use and leaves little to no residual dye on the surface. Use extends the dye coverage rate, increasing it up to 1,000 square feet per gallon! ColorSolve should be applied by using an appropriate solvent sprayer with or without a microfiber mop. Due to the lower evaporation rate of ColorSolve, using a AmeriPolish® microfiber mop reduces labor costs and saves time. Use does not require taping and masking areas in preparation for the dye treatment. Another unique feature is that it allows concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

Penetrating Agent Plus Adding Ameripolish Penetrating Agent delays acetone flash from 7-8 seconds to 30+ seconds, providing ample time for dyes to penetrate further into the concrete and additional decorative applications to be performed. For use with any Ameripolish solvent-based dye.

EZ Etch cleans excess mortar, free latent lime, grease, oil, food stains and organic material from concrete floors and opens up the surface to prepare it for penetrating concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

SURELOCK CONCRETE DYE is a concrete color system designed to color and densify in one step. It is ideal for garage floors, sidewalks, porches, patios, driveways, and pool decks, and will bond to most cementitious surfaces.

AMERIPOLISH® COLORSOLVE is a solvent carrier designed and recommended for use with AmeriPolish® Classic and SureLock™ concrete dyes. ColorSolve is extremely easy to use and leaves little to no residual dye on the surface. Use extends the dye coverage rate, increasing it up to 1,000 square feet per gallon! ColorSolve should be applied by using an appropriate solvent sprayer with or without a microfiber mop. Due to the lower evaporation rate of ColorSolve, using a AmeriPolish® microfiber mop reduces labor costs and saves time. Use does not require taping and masking areas in preparation for the dye treatment. Another unique feature is that it allows concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.

Penetrating Agent Plus Adding Ameripolish Penetrating Agent delays acetone flash from 7-8 seconds to 30+ seconds, providing ample time for dyes to penetrate further into the concrete and additional decorative applications to be performed. For use with any Ameripolish solvent-based dye.

EZ Etch cleans excess mortar, free latent lime, grease, oil, food stains and organic material from concrete floors and opens up the surface to prepare it for penetrating concrete dyes to be applied at higher grit levels such as at 800 and 1,500 for color enhancement or re-application and refurbishing.
STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
40000 Eco-Quick Gel 50 lb.
40003 Aqua Maxx Separator 1 GAL
40004 5 GAL

GELMAXX SLURRY PRODUCTS were designed to help the contractor during all parts of the cleanup phase. The unique formula uses organic materials making it safe for the environment and operators, while maintain EPA compliance. Our AQUAmaxx separator reduces the amount of concrete slurry while producing reusable water for jobsite machinery. Our ECO-QUICKgel solidifier absorbs concrete slurry into a dry material that can be disposed immediately in any standard trash container.

VITRO-CRETE SURFACE BRE A KER PRE-POLISH CONDITIONER is a water-based pre-treatment surface preparation liquid designed to facilitate rapid stock removal in the grinding process of concrete and terrazzo surfaces. It can be used on newly placed concrete and terrazzo as well as existing installations where initial grinding is necessary to achieve a diamond polished surface. The liquid can reduce labor and diamond steps that untreated surfaces would typically require and aids in the fast removal of previous scratch patterns.

VITRO-CRETE SURFACE BRE A KER PRE-POLISH CONDITIONER

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
35310 Surface BreAker 1 GAL
35311 5 GAL
35312 55 GAL

GELMAXX SLURRY PRODUCTS

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
40000 Eco-Quick Gel 50 lb.
40003 Aqua Maxx Separator 1 GAL
40004 5 GAL

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
35002 VMC Rust Remover 1 LB
35128 VMC SolvX 10 5 GAL

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
35073 VMC Pro-Strip 1 GAL
35076 5 GAL

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
35081 VMC Safe-Strip 1 GAL
35035 5 GAL

VMC FAST FINISH keeps the minute particles of stone/concrete suspended in water, it ensures nearly total pick-up with wet vac between diamond grits. By keeping your diamond tooling clean from slurry, it helps to extend the life of the disc. Fast Finish is beneficial in any water circulation cutting tool. It makes clean up of the reservoir much easier while helping keep the diamond cutting blade clean.

VITRO-CRETE SURFACE BRE A KER PRE-POLISH CONDITIONER

VMC RUST REMOVER is a high quality rust remover powder that, when mixed with water, removes rust from the surfaces of tile, masonry stones, pavers natural stone and concrete. The dilution of the powder in water can vary to produce any desired consistency, depending on the application vertical or horizontal, large or small.

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
35002 VMC Rust Remover 1 LB
35128 VMC SolvX 10 5 GAL

VMC RUST REMOVER

VMC FAST FINISH

VMC RUST REMOVER

VMC SAFE STRIP is a specially formulated stripper, designed to remove urethane coating from the floor.

VMC SAFE STRIP

VMC SAFE STRIP
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PENTRA-FINISH™ (HG) is the optimum coating system designed for hard and high-abuse conditions. If your surface must tolerate foot traffic, large equipment, abrasion or chemicals, our advanced, versatile low-VOC treatment offers high durability and bond strength. It also offers the ability to withstand UV, abrasion, chemical spills and heavy traffic.

This Industrial Grade Treatment provides rapid curing and attractive, glossy finish for facilities that require maximum protection and little to no downtime.

USES: Light to heavy manufacturing, grocery stores, showrooms, food science operations and warehouses.

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
37602 Pentra-Finish (HG) 5 GAL
37601 55 GAL
37600 275 GAL

AMERIPOLISH 3D SP is a breathable semi-penetrating / semi-topical sealer that helps to protect surfaces against stains and etching. 3D SP creates a water resistant barrier that prevents liquids from infiltrating the surface, protecting against staining and color dispersion.

AMERIPOLISH® SR2™ SUB-SURFACE STAIN RESISTOR is a penetrating stain repellant specifically formulated to protect polished, dyed, and non-dyed concrete from oil, water-based stains, and acidic etching agents. The water and oil repelling qualities of SR2 provide superior stain protection on most substrates. SR2 can be used as a standalone product but, to obtain optimum performance, is recommended for use with AmeriPolish 3D HS or 3D HSL Densifiers.

STOCK # FORMULA SIZE
36998 3D SP Stain Protector 1 GAL
36997 5 GAL
37026 30 GAL
37027 55 GAL
37028 250 GAL
37336 SR2 SB Stain Resistor 1 GAL
37337 5 GAL
37338 30 GAL
37339 55 GAL
37340 250 GAL
VMC FLOOR MAINTENANCE

VMC VITRO-CRETE B is a high-quality water-based concrete floor polish.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Increases reflectivity.
- Increases coefficient of friction.
- Improves stain resistance.
- Easy to apply.

**WHERE AND WHEN TO USE:**
Can be used on all types of diamond-honed concrete floors.

**PACKAGING:**
- 1 Gallon (3.8L) bottles; 4 per case
- 5 Gallon (19.8L) pails
- 55 Gallon (208.2L) drums

---

VMC V-3 is an integral part of the VMC system incorporated over 30 years ago. The V-3 makes our system completely different from the “me-too’s” on the market.

V-3 is an essential part of the process by improving surface reflectivity and slip-resistance. V-3 is formulated to give the benefit of a sealer while allowing for vapor transmission. As a standalone product, V-3 works well on highly polished concrete needing improvement in slip and soil resistance. Surfaces treated with V-3 are lower-maintenance because soil and dirt are quickly removed.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Improves slip resistance.
- Aids in stain resistance.
- Provides additional polish after Vitro-Crete B.
- Easy to use.
- Extends the life of polished concrete.
- Greatly reduces the need for restoration.
- Requires much less time compared with traditional strip and wax methods.
- Non-scuffing.
- Gives a mirror-like polish.

**PACKAGING:**
- 1 quart (.95L)
- 1.75 Gallon (6.6L)

---

VMC FLOOR MAINTENANCE

VMC VITRO-CLEAN cleaner & conditioner is an organic non-flammable detergent specially formulated for the deep cleaning of polished concrete. Vitro-Clean® Concrete Cleaner & Conditioner is composed of penetrating agents that literally lift the dirt from porous surfaces without harming polished finishes, while adding conditioning agents to keep the concrete surface looking new.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Non-rinsing.
- Non-streaking.
- Contains penetrating agents.
- Won’t harm polished finishes.
- Contains conditioning agents.
- Increases reflectivity.
- Increases coefficient of friction.
- Improves abrasion-resistance.

**WHERE AND WHEN TO USE:**
Designed to be used on polished concrete.

**PACKAGING:**
- 1 Gallon (3.8L) bottles; 4 per case
- 5 Gallon (19.8L) pails
- 55 Gallon (208.2L) drums

---

PROKLENZ is a heavy-duty alkaline cleaner specially formulated for natural stone, agglomerate stones, concrete, porcelain, ceramic tiles and grout.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low odor.
- Excellent wetting characteristics.
- Medium foam.

**WHERE AND WHEN TO USE:**
ProKlenz is excellent for cleaning floors in public restrooms, hotel lobbies or guest rooms, retail and residential kitchens.

**PACKAGING:**
- 1 Gallon (3.8L) bottles; 4 per case
- 5 Gallon (19.8L) pails
- 55 Gallon (208.2L) drums
STONE CARE
Ask about our Full Line of Products for Natural Stone

CLEANERS

VMC30
Daily cleaner on natural marble, natural granite, and engineered stone surfaces. Designed to clean and maintain natural and engineered stone countertops, bars and tables in a residential or commercial environment. Just spray and wipe!

PROKLENS
ProKlenz is a heavy-duty alkaline cleaner specifically formulated for natural and agglomerate stones, porcelain, ceramic tiles and grout.

MUD
Mud is a unique formulation that is abrasive enough to remove deposits, soil, and soap build up from marble and granite without scratching the surface.

CRISTAL
Cristal is an excellent crystallization liquid used to maintain polished marble, terrazzo and granite.

QUICK CLEAN

VMC 30 is an organic non-flammable detergent specially formulated for the deep cleaning of marble, granite and other natural and engineered stone surfaces.

POWders & COMPOUNdS

5X EXTRA
The most economical powder in the industry, while still outperforming the competition. Can be used on marble, limestone, travertine, and other calcium-based stones to bring life back to worn down, lightly etched/scratched areas or as a final polish after the restoration process. New user-friendly formulation allows both the professional and novice to achieve the desired mirror-like finish, with a clean-up process that saves valuable time & labor.

5X POWDER
5X Powder is used as a final step in achieving that super-high finish.

GRANITE POWder
A very fine abrasive formulated to be used in the final step of achieving a super-high finish. Granite poses a special problem because it does not respond to oxalic acid compounds. Use with V2 or Cristal and a steel wool pad to achieve a higher shine and color.

SATIN HONE
A unique powder designed to even-out the honed finish. Use on factory-honed or restored floor to avoid the shiny “picture frame” effect around the edges of the tiles.

TILE POLISHING POWDER
A natural, non-wax compound for polishing, protecting and restoring most ceramic, porcelain, terracotta and quarry tiles. Two-step process restores original polish, protects and provides a slip-resistant finish to ceramic tiles. Does not yellow – stripping is not required. Available in white, gray and black.

MARBLE POLISHING COMPOUND®
VMC Marble Polishing Compound® is a user-friendly marble polishing compound designed to achieve the high reflectivity that is seen on polished marble tiles and slabs.

SEALERS

KLEERSEAL STONE IMPREGNATOR
VMC Kleerseal will reduce water and oil-based staining on natural stone, engineered stone, concrete, terrazzo, and grout.

KLEERSEAL PRO STONE IMPREGNATOR
VMC Kleerseal Pro works much like the regular KleerSeal, but is a non-flammable solvent-based product that helps penetrate the less porous surfaces. Works great on granite & polished concrete!

SPRINT ANTI-DROP
When conditions require completely invisible protection. Water & oil repellency, stain-resistance, ease of application and mildew-resistance are only a few of the benefits of this silicone-free impregnator. Finish quality is not affected by the use of “Anti-Drop”. Polished, honed, and flame finishes retain their aesthetic qualities even after treatment.
**STRIPPERS**

**PRO STRIP**
Penetrates to the bottom of porous surfaces to loosen and remove the hard-to-get-to wax -- even burnished-in wax found in grout joints. Special wetting agents allow you to remove decades-old floor finish at a much faster rate compared with other wax strippers. Pro Strip also removes oil stains and soils from porous surfaces such as concrete. For occasional use when necessary to restore floors to a new appearance.

**SAFE STRIP**
A specially formulated stripper, designed to remove urethane coating from the floor. Very fast acting compared with typical wax strippers. Not necessary to add water to activate.

**SOLVX 10**
A clear liquid cleaner with a pleasant orange odor. This concentrated blend of solvents and surfactants is designed to attack an amazingly wide variety of soils encountered in an industrial setting -- greases, paints, inks, oils, waxes, adhesives, etc. Despite its aggressive solvent action, safe for use on many sensitive substrates.

**STAIN & RUST REMOVERS**

**RUST REMOVER**
A high-quality rust remover powder that, mixed with water, removes rust from the surface of tile, masonry stones, pavers, natural stone and concrete. The dilution of the powder in water can vary to produce any desired consistency, depending on the application -- vertical or horizontal, large or small.

**VMC POUltICE OIL & STAIN REMOVER**
A poultice formulated to remove stains on marble, granite, terracotta, terrazzo and ceramic. Eliminates most of the visible stains such as oil, industrial oil, edible oil, coffee, etc. Doesn’t shade or damage the stone, and reinstates the stone’s original beauty. Paste composition allows to absorb deep, stubborn stains.

**FILLERS & REPAIR**

**TRACERFILL**
A polymer-modified cement based filler specifically formulated for the filling of holes in travertine. VMC Traverfill (Sanded) is available - for filling larger holes and use on vertical-mounted travertine.

**TENAX KNIFE-GRADE**
Tenax Knife Grade is a high-viscosity polyester adhesive used to vertically or horizontally repair, rebuild, bond and fill. It’s very smooth in consistency and will cure shiny, is very polishable and color matches easily. It cures fast and bonds extremely strong, even in lower temperatures.

**SPRAY POLISHES, WAXES & ENHANCERS**

**PLUS 10**
A high quality, water based, silicone emulsion designed to clean, polish and protect non-floor stone surfaces without build-up.

**TENAX PASTE WAX**
Cleans and polishes to protect surface from environmental factors that may stain and cause permanent damage to stone surfaces. Ideal for use on vanities, lobby walls, table tops, bar top surfaces etc. It is an ideal protectant to be applied to finished works, such as a kitchen countertops, to protect it during shipment and from the trades during construction.

**VMC Enhancer**
VMC Enhancer is an environmentally safe, non-toxic, color enhancing stone impregnator. It will protect and enhance the color of all types of unpolished stone and porous cementious materials. Enhancer is specifically designed to bring out the color in honed, tumbled, aged, brushed, flamed and bush hammered stone.

**SPRINT AUTOLUCIDANTE**
A self-polishing liquid wax that is easy to apply, very fast drying, non-flammable, dust proof. Offers long-lasting protection in indoor applications. Especially recommended for polishing marble, stone and granites when traditional polishing cannot be used.

**FAST FINISH**
Developed to cut the time needed during clean-up between diamond grinding and polishing grits, and upon job completion. Fast Finish keeps the minute particles of stone suspended in water, ensuring nearly total pick-up with wet-vac between diamond grits. Fast Finish extends the life of the disc by keeping the diamonds clean.

**AGER**
Suitable for aging/sealing all types of marble, High-penetrating power gives a long-lasting waterproofing protection. Brightens marbles’ natural colors when applied on sand-blasted material. Fully substitutes acids and waxes normally used for application.

**ENHANCER**
A high quality, water based, silicone emulsion designed to clean, polish and protect non-floor stone surfaces without build-up.
CONCRETE AND STONE SEMINARS

CONCRETE SEMINARS

Usually a 1-day seminar, attendees learn the complete process of polishing, dyeing, & repairing concrete.

Attendees will also experience demonstrations from suppliers such as Aztec Products, Ameripolish & VersaFlex.

We demonstrate VMC’s CCG planetary machines as well as equipment from our valued partners.

STONE RESTORATION SEMINARS

The Stone Restoration Seminar is typically three days long.

The agenda is:

DAY 1:
Production of natural stone (geology, terms, slide show, presentations). Evaluating job costs.

DAY 2:
Demonstrations and presentations on granite restoration and vanity tops (including cleaning, sealing and polishing).

DAY 3:
Hands on demonstrations (including restoration of marble, granite and concrete polishing). Field trip to Verona Marble Company.

VMC can partner with your organization to offer seminars at your location.

MACHINE RENTAL

VMC offers certain grinding & polishing equipment for rent.

Please call us for details and availability.

DIAMOND TOOLING FOR STONE

METAL TULLIPS

Velcro®-backed, 3” metal bond diamonds work great on concrete. Excellent for large or small machines! Beveled edge makes them great for lippage!

VITRO-CUTS -- WET/DRY

These resin-bonded diamond abrasives use the latest technology and can be used wet or dry. Vitr-Cuts may be used on marble, terrazzo, granite and concrete. With fewer steps, a set of Vitr-Cuts will cost you less than a set of the older-style diamonds on the market, and think about the labor savings!

BAJA WET PADS

WET ONLY diamond ideal for polishing granite and concrete. Can be used on both hand polishers & floor grinders. Available in 3”, 4” & 5”

ROSETTA

High quality long life 3” polishing pad. 8mm – wet only.

SUPER SHINE PADS

A user-friendly way to achieve a light restoration or maintain a existing polished marble, limestone, travertine, or terrazzo floor. Requires only water! Perfect for grinders, buffers, burnishers, or scrubbers!

SPIDERS

- Velcro-backed, 3” 100% Diamond Abrasive.
- Designed for improved performance on marble and concrete.
- Consistent, narrower particle size distribution (PSD), providing optimum material removal rates and better surface finishes than those diamonds having a broader PSD.
- Long-life product designed to be used wet-only.

GEO PELLETS

Same technology as Spiders, but designed for hand machines. Available in 3”, 4” and 5”

TYPFX BRUSHES

Perfect for adding textures to stone and concrete.

MONROE PADS

VMC’s Monroe Pad flexible system is a diamond system for cleaning and maintenance of already polished terrazzo, marble, concrete and other types of floors. See page 14 for more details on our complete product range.

VITRO-CUTS -- WET/DRY

These resin-bonded diamond abrasives use the latest technology and can be used wet or dry. Vitr-Cuts may be used on marble, terrazzo, granite and concrete. With fewer steps, a set of Vitr-Cuts will cost you less than a set of the older-style diamonds on the market, and think about the labor savings!

BAYA WET PADS

WET ONLY diamond ideal for polishing granite and concrete. Can be used on both hand polishers & floor grinders. Available in 3”, 4” & 5”

ROSETTA

High quality long life 3” polishing pad. 8mm – wet only.

SUPER SHINE PADS

A user-friendly way to achieve a light restoration or maintain a existing polished marble, limestone, travertine, or terrazzo floor. Requires only water! Perfect for grinders, buffers, burnishers, or scrubbers!
TRAINING

SEMINARS:
- Concrete Polishing
- Granite Polishing
- Concrete Staining
- Stone Restoration

Education can help you outshine your competitors!

Ask us about VMC’s scheduled courses and custom programs.

VMC TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CORPORATION
800-460-4862 | 214-381-8456
8311 Eastpoint Drive | Suite 800 | Dallas, TX 75227
vmctac.com  facebook.com/VMCTAC